Shipping operations are facing increasing pressures for tighter delivery service levels and green transportation, which conflict with each other and requires trade-off between fuel consumption and delivery service. Furthermore, responsiveness to customer demand requires rapid generation of good quality solutions. This paper presents a simulation-based feedback control algorithm for real-time vehicle route planning which considers delivery timeliness and fuel efficiency. The proposed control theoretic algorithm uses feedback from simulation to adjust the planned routes for timeliness and adaptively adjust the vehicle speed within an allowable range to improve fuel efficiency. The formulation results in a multivariable continuous variable control system with non-linear dynamics. The control algorithm extends prior work in distributed arrival time control, which is used as a basis to derive analytical insights into this computational intractable optimization problem. Performance of the algorithm is evaluated using a simulation model of an industrial distribution center.
INTRODUCTION
Transportation is the most expensive logistics activity in terms of not only the transportation cost itself but also its ripple effects on the rests of processes which are sensitively affected by expected delivery time. Especially for the time constraint which is considered significantly for a variety of areas such as purchasing, inventory and customer delivery, on-time delivery has played an important role in improving the rest of processes and services. Many companies and organizations including manufacturing companies, third-party logistics providers, and various service organizations have tried to improve their service ability to meet their customer requirements against specifications for delivery time. While transportation costs have always been a key determinate in terms of selecting manufacturers and service providers, the emphasis on timely delivery is becoming increasingly important for both suppliers and consumers.
The performance measure of on-time delivery is percent achievement of specific delivery time or time window demanded by customers or the post processes. This time metric is used to improve service quality along with decreasing transportation costs through systematic barrier removal. In a traditional manner for managing and operating transportation, delivery sequences considering both cost and time metrics are decided before dispatching vehicles. With growing sophisticated customer demands, the organizations and companies are under pressure to improve their transportation strategies and methods to satisfy these demands so that they can improve both service levels and fuel consumption. One of the transportation issues affecting operational performances is unexpected new demands or demand changes. In particular, if the vehicle is already operating with given delivery sequences, unexpected new demands or demand changes are very difficult to be reflected on the existing sequences. They should be applied in real-time to maintain overall transportation performance and guarantee minimum exchange costs.
In terms of algorithm performance for transportation scheduling, metaheuristic or simulation methods rather than optimization approaches are usually used to reflect demand changes into existing solutions due to computational complexity. The important issue of heuristic or metaheuristic for the vehicle routing scheduling is to find appropriate methods to diversify search space and intensify routing solution to reduce both transportation cost and time gap from demands. Along with these common approaches, control theoretic approaches based on discrete event simulation have been developed recently. One of the most important benefits of this approach, in terms of algorithm performance, is quick convergence into a relatively good solution and this property provides significant benefits to highly changeable transportation environment. Cho and Prabhu (2007) developed a unified control system using a continuous controltheoretic approach for distributed production scheduling in highly autonomous manufacturing environment. They considered multi-criteria objectives such as production rate and due date deviations and developed distributed controller to manage both job scheduling and machine capacity simultaneously. Tamani, Boukezzoula, and Habchi (2009) developed the simulation model using continuous control approach for machine capacity allocation and real-time scheduling. These control theoretic approaches can be applied to the transportation problem due to the similarities of the performance measures and problem environments.
In this paper, a unified control algorithm for both distributed arrival time control (DATC) and distributed vehicle speed control (DVSC) based on the control theoretic approach is proposed to find efficient ways to satisfy not only less transportation cost but also a better customer service level. Core of the unified control algorithm for both vehicle arrival time and speed control is constructed based on DATC which is a feedback control-based scheduling approach that attempts to minimize the average of the square of the due-date deviation (MSD) for Just-in-Time system. Analytic models for the unified control model are developed and compared with simulation results. Furthermore, the relationship between MSD and corresponding vehicle fuel efficiency is provided so that transportation managers can obtain an insight for their transportation management strategy considering both customer service improvement and cost reduction.
OVERVIEW OF DATC
Distributed arrival time control (DATC) is a closed-loop distributed control algorithm for scheduling problems which have time-criteria such as manufacturing shop floor scheduling and vehicle routing problems. For the manufacturing shop floor case, each part controller uses only its local information, such as parts arrival time, processing time and due-GDWH WR PLQLPL]H GHYLDWLRQ IURP LWV SDUW ¶V GXH-date (Prabhu and Duffie 1999) . It is effective for a highly autonomous manufacturing environment in which the scheduling algorithm should respond to processing orders which have quick processing demands and unpredictable order changes. It is performed using virtual machines with virtual parts and finally releases physical parts into physical shop-floor based on the simulation result. Because the scheduling and part releasing procedures should be performed continuously in response to real production events, computational time is one of the important performance measures to verify the scheduling algorithm. Similarly, DATC is used in a vehicle routing problem, especially focusing on satisfying customers ¶ due-date constraints. Like the manufacturing case, DATC uses its local information including arrival time of customer orders, transport time and due-date demands by customers to minimize deviations from duedate demanded by the customers (Lee and Prabhu 2009) . It is more powerful when the order changes arise frequently. Fast convergence into good solution spaces makes flexible schedule changes possible for decision makers and, consequently, improves overall operational performance in terms of costs and service quality.
To explain the DATC structure, we assume that DATC is applied for vehicle routing scheduling. In the DATC approach, feedback control is used as a mechanism to compensate for the lack of global information by which order entities iteratively adjust the times at which they request vehicle(s) required for transportation as illustrated in Figure 1 . Here, the time at which a customer order requests a vehicle is called the arrival time of the customer order at that vehicle. In this system, each controller iteratively adjusts its arrival time in order to be completed at its due-date based on feedback of completion time by the following control equation. (1) where k j is the controller gain, a j (0) is the arbitrary initial arrival time, d j is the due-date and c j Ĳ LV WKH predicted order completion time for the jth customer order in the system. For the performance measure, DATC uses mean-squared due-date deviation (MSD) which measures sum of differences between customer orders ¶ GXH-date and their completion times and has the following form (2) where, for the order j, is the due-date, is order completion time and n is the total number of orders.
One of the important characteristics of DATC is the relationship between arrival time dynamics and scheduling system conditions. In DATC system, when their due-date cannot be made, the arrival times continuously change their relative sequences within small boundary area. Figure 2 illustrates the arrival time trajectories of 3-orders scheduling example which has initial arrival time [10, 50, 100], transport time [22, 15, 79] , and due-date [156, 173, 165] , and its corresponding order completion time and MSD trajectories when the due-dates of each order are infeasible. Each of horizontal axes indicates simulation time (iterations) and the vertical axes are arrival time, completion time and MSD values, respectively. After some iterations, DATC system chatters and exhibits sliding modes in the steady-state where arrival times are nearly equal and oscillate in a boundary layer (Cho and Prabhu 2002) . Such oscillation changes the relative order of arrival times leading to various order-transport sequences. The arrival time vector consists of the orders which have infeasible due-dates. It converges in a point and oscillates with an infinitesimal amount of arrival time vector changes during DATC simulation. When the arrival time vector shows this behavior, the infinitesimal changes of the arrival time vector in the arrival time space create n! completion time vectors and these are matched with n! transporting-sequences as described in Figure 3 . The completion time vectors are located in a hyper-plane including the due-date vector for the 3-orders case.
UNIFIED MODEL FOR DISTRIBUTED ARRIVAL TIME AND VEHICLE SPEED CONTROL
The objective of the unified model consisting of distributed arrival time and vehicle speed control is to make a vehicle routing schedule by simultaneously adjusting relative orders of each demand ¶s arrival time and vehicle speed to minimize due-date deviation. For this, the processing time of DATC is modified using the following mechanisms. If jth customer order has regular transport time which is normally determined by road speed limit, and previous order completion time is , then the possible driving time to meet the jth customer order is which is called slack time for jth order. The vehicle speed control is needed when the jth order cannot be made with the regular vehicle operation. During the simulation, the regular vehicle speed between specific sections should be controlled so that the regular transport time can be adjusted to meet the delivery time demanded by a customer. Transport time from (j-1)th customer to jth customer in the nth routing-sequence out of N! routing-sequences is represented as . Because transport time for specific customer order is identical based on each routing-sequence, has the following property:
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If we represent regular transport time which is applied by the distributed speed control as , it is calculated by the following conditions which are basically based on slack time between customer orders,
where is the proportional factor for the cases of earliness for the jth order, is the proportional factor for the case of tardiness for the jth order, and is the maximum proportional factor for the case of excess (j-1)th completion time with jth due-date time. The proportional factor, and are bounded by following conditions: (5) (6) where is regular vehicle speed to maintain regular transport time , is the minimum proportional factor, and is a positive value, respectively. Likewise property of , has the following property:
The distributed vehicle arrival time and speed control using the equation (4) is redefined from the original DATC of equation (1) as follows: (8) Using this integral controller, DATC algorithm continuously calculates due-date deviation and adjusts relative arrival time during the pre-defined number of simulation time. These adjustments create system dynamics which are identified by three regions as described in the following definition (Prabhu 2000) .
Definition 1. On the arrival time vector space, three regions exist according to the position of due-date point. 1) Decoupled region: all the queuing times are zero and there is no interaction among customer orders, 2) Dead-zone region: all customer orders bar the first order in the fragment incur a queuing time, leading to interaction among two or more orders, 3) Discontinuous region: all customer orders bar the first order in the fragment incur a queuing time, leading to interaction among two or more orders.
The system dynamics in the decoupled region is explained by (9) where is the transport time between (j-1)th order and the jth order in the lth routing-sequence. In this region, there is no queuing time, that is, the algorithm could provide just-in-time delivery. The resulting arrival time follows the following equation: (10) The dynamic of the jth order of the lth routing-sequence in the dead-zone region is (11) where the subscript is the customer order in the jth position. The arrival time in the dead-zone region is derived as (12) The arrival time dynamic in the discontinuous region is (13) where (14) (15) Here, bold , d, and r mean the delivery time vector, the due-date vector, the disturbance vector, respectively. Each vector has the forms, , and , respectively. The resulting arrival time in the discontinuous region is formulated as (16) for all customer orders.
To evaluate the analytic models for each dynamic region of the unified controller, we compare simulation results using equation (8) with analytic solution of equation (10), (12), and (16) using a problem set in which a new customer order occurs before completing previous orders. The initial problem set consists of two customer orders which have due-date 10 and 8, respectively as shown in Table 1 . After 250 iterations, a new customer order which has due-date 7 occurs. Along with this new customer order, due-date of the first order is changed from 10 to 8. Based on these changes, dynamics of arrival times for feasible and infeasible customer orders can be observed and the relative orders of arrival time of each customer order are used to decide vehicle routing sequences. We set transport time p = [1, 2, 3], initial arrival time a = [0.1, 0.2, 0.3], and the control gain k = 0.1 for all customer orders. Although transport time for each customer could be different according to the previous customer ¶s location, we assume that it has a value corresponding to the destination regardless of previous locations. For the speed control, we set maximum vehicle speed as regular transport time p multiplied by 1.2 which is the proportional factor when earliness occurs. On the other hand, if tardiness occurs, p is adjusted by multiplying 0.8 for each transport time. 
PERFORMANCE OF UNIFIED MODEL
The main objective of distributed arrival time and vehicle speed control is to minimize MSD by adjusting both vehicle routing schedules and vehicle speed simultaneously based on the customer order status such as earliness and tardiness. Along with MSD which is one of the representative performance measure for the customer service level, fuel efficiency of vehicle should be considered in terms of the transportation cost. Generally, fuel efficiency can be explained by two ways. The first one is fuel consumption which means the amount of fuel used per unit distance. The second one is fuel economy meaning the distance travelled per unit volume of fuel used. In this paper, we use fuel consumption for the vehicle fuel effi-ciency and it has a close relationship with vehicle speed as shown in Table 2 (West 1997) . According to the experimental data from 1997, after the vehicle speed exceeds 55 MPH, the fuel consumption (MPG) shows tendency to gradually down. At first, the dynamics of the proposed distributed arrival time and vehicle speed control is tested in terms of customer service level which is explained by MSD and fuel consumption (MPG). Transportation data consisting of 8 customer orders, their geographical location and due-date information as shown in Table 3 is used. Regular, minimum and maximum vehicle speed limit are set as 55.00 MHP, 40.00 MPH, and 70.00 MPH, respectively. By applying the speed controller, MSD is improved from 0.75 to 0.50 as shown in Table 4 . Figure 6 (a) and (b) illustrate transportation routes on the Euclidean space when maximum speed limit is set as 40 MPH and 70 MPH, respectively. Furthermore, the unified model is evaluated by using Solomon ¶s VRP benchmark problems. We use 10 sets of problems which have 101 customer orders for each problem. Solomon ¶s benchmark problems consist of customer demand data such as amount of demand, location of customers, and due-date. We use X-coordinate and Y-coordinate to calculate regular transport time among customers by 55 MPH, and duedate by 24 hour units. To evaluate the relationship between MSD and fuel consumption, maximum speed limit is controlled differently for each simulation from 40 MPH to 70 MPH. The resulting MSD values and performance changes are illustrated in Table 5 . Compared to the results of DATC, about 10 ~ 40% improvement of MSD are achieved by the unified model except C203, C204, and RC204 problem sets as shown in Table 5 . Except these cases, both average and minimum MSD values of the unified model are less than DATC results. For each problem set, we convert MSD values into relative values corresponding to the maximum MSD value of a problem set. After that, the range of these relative values including average value of problem sets are compared by increasing maximum speed limit from 40 MPH to 70 MPH. Given the average values, they show downward trends as maximum vehicle speed limit increases as described in Figure 7. (a) 40 MPH speed limit (b) 70 MPH speed limit A trade-off between average relative MSD and the rate of fuel consumption variations is illustrated in Figure 8 . From 40 MPH to 50 MPH, fuel consumption decreases gradually, and after the vehicle speed exceeds 55 MPH, it is on an increasing trend. Along with these experimental facts, average value of relative MSD also decreases gradually, and finally has about a 50% value decreased from the 40 MPH result. When maximum vehicle speed limit is set as about 66 ~ 67 MPH, a trade-off occurs in terms of a customer service level and a transportation cost level in these MPH interval. This fact can be used to develop a company ¶s strategy for both improving customer service and reducing management costs. That is, according to a company ¶s management strategy which puts more weight on customer service quality or management efficiency, economic guidelines for vehicle speed limit considering a vehicle routing schedule could be provided properly. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed unified control algorithm for distributed arrival time and vehicle speed control based on control theoretic approach considering both the customer service level and transportation cost. The unified controller for vehicle routing scheduling and corresponding vehicle speed control was developed based on distributed arrival time control which is a feedback control-based scheduling approach for minimizing due-date deviation from customer demands. The comparison of analytical solutions and simulation results shows that core structure of the unified controller is operating properly for both feasible and infeasible due-date cases in terms of dynamics of vehicle routing scheduling environment. Using Solomon ¶s VRP benchmark problem sets consisting of information for geographical location and customer due-date, the unified model was evaluated. Numerical experiments were conducted as varying maximum vehicle speed limits from 40 MPH to 70 MPH and it showed that average MSD improvement is 14.21% compared to the original DATC algorithm which has only a vehicle routing scheduling module. Furthermore, variation of maximum vehicle speed limits is accompanied by a trade-off between customer service quality and transportation costs. The relationship between these measures was shown by comparing MSD values and corresponding fuel consumption varying maximum vehicle speed limits. These facts can be
